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HAKD XADX SHOES MANUFACTURED EiPRrsioA few years ago "August Flower" was
. From the Boston Advertiser, 21st ' -

, 0T7E ETJEOPEAN LETTER. .

Hore About . Kaplea The Ascent of
4 Yesavins and an Hour on Its Top
!;The, Beggars ; of .Naples, Its,

Wretchedness and Luxury.

Special Correspondence of the Observer

discovered to be a certain cure for Dyspepsia
and liver Complaint, a few thin DyspepticsColonel William Johnston, the pres- - SPEOiLl-NOTiC-

E. ;ent mayor of Charlotte, JN. U.. a made known to tneir mends now easily and
quickly they had been cored by its nae.

The attitude ,'6f the, 'administration
before the country in; the emergency
with which it has been confronted in
the last few daj-B-, is not one. to call
forth ihe admiration of the general
beholder or to impress with awe the
turbulent characters .who at times

The great merits of Green's August FlowerSoutherner by birth and education, and
a democrat of the1 conservative school, became neraidea tnrougn tne country by i
has been in this city on business for one sufferer to anotner, until, witnout ad- -

vertistog, :rits sale has- - become immense.two or three weeks past." Though not
Druggists in KVKUY TOWfi in the Unitedm any sense a politician, be very nat
States are selling it No person , sufferingurally sympathizes with the feelings ofHave threatened- - to take possession of with Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Costivehis i section, ; and now, as . tor many ness, palpitation of the Heart, Indigestion,
low spirits, etc., can take three doses withyears past, is devoting his active ener -

gy and large, resettrces to the prom o-- out relief. U9 to year Druggist, T.U Smith,
and get a bottle for 75 cents and try; it.taoh f . its material welfares &T?he fol- -

, Wednesday July 251877.

whole States even as they have taken
posession of great cities , of the.North.
Indeed, we 'have rarely seen " an idea
better expressed than thej following
extract from a Washin gton spe cial to
the Kichmond Dispatch, copied in the

Sample bottles lo cents. - ' ; -owing is the substance of several cen- -;

versationfe with chlm, ' which, though SAMPLE & WETMORENERVOUS DEBILITY.not j held v for the purpose xof2; being
printed; is, netherweless, given Jwith Mebchjutts, ' Fabmxbs, Mxchaxics,

Obseevee of yesterday : "The strong bi3 consent, as a contribution to a bet AXBTHS SXST Of MASKIND. WILL SAVX ATvital weakness or depression : ' a weak

"
; .? Editor & Proprietor.

"Free from the doting, scruples that
fetter our free-bor- n reason."

j LIAST 25 PER CXXT. OT THKTB UIVXSTMKHTter; understanding between his .section xhanste . feeline.no enererv or conrap&ncentral government whichHhe Eepub- -

- - Naples, June 25, 1877.
We would like to spend a month in

this one place, and if we had seen
nothing in Naples except the ruins of
Pompeii and the Museum, we would
consider ourselves, am ply remunerated
for the trip here. ; But we have also
seen that - cynosure of attraction, the
grand and sublime old Mt. Vesuvius,
and made the ascent. It is six or
seven miles from Naples and can be
easilyi seen sending forth its jets of
smoke .and at times : fire-- ana lava.
Four thousand feet above-th- e sea level,
the country; at --its base with
towns and villages," which in. spite of
the repeated warnings- - are still inhabit-
ed.' Strange that people will risk so
much, but it is oa account of the ex-
traordinary rlciiiess of the rsoil ; that
they continue. fcljve here. , ; j ;

Saturday morning at 2 o'clock we
started and rode in a cab as far as jwe
could, which is two-thir- ds of the way
up ; the balance of the way we walked,
although we ; might have ridden , on

BT XJSIXQ OXLT THK N, C ShOXSthe result of mental ever-wo-rk dea ere--and ours r - -' -icans have been building since 1861 Hons or excesses, or some drain upon the
"However cordially,'' CoL johnstonseems a feeble anair. They have

squandered the sovereignty - which says, "the democrtic party oi the South
SBtem, is always cured by HUMPHREYS'

SPECIFIC No. 28
It tones up and invigorates the system, dis-
pels the gloom and despondency,1 imparts
trength and energy, stops the drain and

Metropolitan JVprks, ;may have supported Mr. Tildenfor thehey took from the States," And as HAPPY RELIEF to Yovm,
Mkh from the effects of Er-
rors and Abnsesin early life.

Jfresidency at itbelast election, Whatanother telegram expresses it, , the SeventhCanal IxlStreet, from Sixth to
"r " RICHMOND," VA:rejuvenates the entire men. Seen used 20

INFLEXIBLE RULES. :
) r

. "- 'v.-

We cannot notice anonymous communica-
tions. In all eases we require the writer's
name and address, not tor publication, but
as a guarantee of good faith,

,We eannot, under anv-- circumstances, re-
turn rejected communications, nor can we
undertake to preserve manuscripts, r -

Articles written on both sides of a sheet of
paper oannot be accepted for publication.

helplessness, of the administration is ever tne .tsoutheruii jpeopiemay
have, thought. as to which, candidate years with perfect success by thousands.

Sold by dealers. Price $1.00 per single vial.pitiful, g A i :r- - pediments to Marriage re-
moved; new method of treatwas elected, : a .commission organized

or $5-0- per package of five vials and $2,001The President's" "policy," in ihis by both parties,?: and urged i and: sup ment: new and remarkableported, by - Southern democratSii cer remedies : books and circu
vial of powder., cent by mail on receipt of
price. Address HUMPHREYS HOME-O-P

AT C MEDICINE COMPANY, 662tainly decided: that iB. B. Hayes was lars sent free in sealed enve
matter ii in keeping with the vacillating
course which he has pursued since he
assumed executive functions. He has

duly elected iPresidemt i.He iisi ithus BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 15 lopes. . Address, Howard
Association. 419 N. Ninth"V WATTS IWn NIEWS. hosstj-bac- k to what is called the foot of mavp laced above the frauds of returmng
St. rhUadelphia, Pa. Anbeen fruitful of proclamations, but has boards, and holds his. high position by institution navmg a hi eh1(1-

-1the decision of the umpire of both the reputation for honorableNotice.done, nothing practical. The im
preseion made upon the mind fthe great ; political , parties. : Under, this conduct, and professionalENGINES, portable and stationary, SAW

arbitrament he was bound to accent sxillmm ithe position, and is therefore not only marl7 ly
MILLS, GRIST-MILL- S, BOILERS, CAST-
INGS of BRASS and IRON," FORGINGS,
&c. MACHINERY for Gold and Coal

reauer. os tue teiegrapnic ana . newspa-
per reports, is that the administration

The Utica Observer asks the Old Whir to
' please rise for the customary monthly count.

vThe Council of Petersburg, Vs., have un-

animously tendered the President the hos-

pitalities of that historic little city.

Bubenstein, the pianist, has been decorat

t r vTaxCityae facto but dejure the .President of the e s Mines, Blast Furnaces, &cunited States. ?
.has been seized with deadly fear. we call special attention to our imrKUV"After along acquiescence in the Watches Jewelry,

the cone. Mounting the cone is cer-
tainly a difficult task and requires
about one and a half hours, for it is
nearly a perpendicular ascent of loose
ashes and every step you make you
seem to slide back twotthirds of the
step. We might have made the ascent
alone, but there are men there who.
understand going up, so we employed
one of them; - He placed in .our hand
a rope with a loop : on one end, the
other end of which he threw over his
shoulder and thus aided us very much
by pulling us along. Although we
had this .assistance, it preved as hard
work as we ever did and we congratu- -

old. Southern policy af military- - rule, ED PORTABLE ENGINES, for agricultural
and other purposes: Also, to our new styles
SMALL LOCOMOTIVES for hanlfng lumtne eouthern democrats fought the last

Secretaries Thompson and McCrary
protest that all the available forces are
at the scenes of the riots; the President
appeals to the members of his Cabinet

Presidential r contest for . two. great ALL persons residing in the City of
on the 1st Monday in February

ber, and other articles upon tramways and
narrow gauge railways. ; LOW ATprinciples, - seliNgovernment, - home-rul- e,

and . civil-servi- ce reform: in this
VERY

'i rThe best .Planters, regard our. uinjmlnu

ed with the cross of the Legion of Honor by
Marshal MacMahon.

v .

The Molly Maguires say they can't be put
down by the execution of a few of the or-der- .jl

It might be well to execute half the
order then.

last, and all bodies, pontic or corporate, who
owned or possessed taxable property onor advice in the premises, and only

they, were sustained by, many republi ENGINES superior to any in use Send for
illustrated Catalogue free. Other thingsthe day aforesaid are hereby notified to recans.: .Theee were the leading prmci- -

bears irom bnerman, who suggests
that Congress be convened ! All, how- - Hales. Sc Farrior's.beme equal encourge uouthern insti tuttonspleu of the Southern democrats. The

turn to me, on oath, within 30 'days from
and after the 10th day of July, 1877, a full,
true and perfect list of their taxable polls, .1 Repair work solicited nd premptiydone. 3

late ourselves mat tnere was but one President has restored , autonomy to5i, agree that the riots must be Wm E TANNER & OUT
may. 15 dw ly v $ f ; ?real and personal eetate. and of their netthe States . south, i and: m ade manlyquelled; yet hoiot Upon this point Vesuvius to climb and sang "we

won't go there any more." . r 'flTVElHAVEincomes received during the fiscal veai,strides toward reiorming - the civil serno suggestion is ventured. Mean next preceding the said 1st Monday in Febvice in the short, period of his term. GREAT REDUCTIONJH very thirty or torty ; yards we
would .fall down on the ground to take ruary, J877.For the first time in twelve years iwe iAnysucn person, , body pontic or cor

b,is way to an enemy's bed and cut him al-

most to death last Thursday night. Green-eye- d

monster.

Gen Toombs last Friday, introduced a re-

solution In the Georgia constitutional con-

vention to re re&l the prohibition aeainst

i:a rest; at last, however, after the
time care is taken that a formida-
ble force be massed in-- Washington
to the end that the city of magnificent

feel that there is . no, 'Southern policy; porate,' so failing to .return, is. liable to a
exercise oi mucn perseverance, we penalty of $200. v'1

AND" WILL NOlT BE TjNDEE80LD,

: All work in the line neatly done,
and Warranted.

that the constitution extends its broad
aegis over the entire country; we realizearrived at the edge of the crater. Anddistances may not be invaded and pil- - JJy order of the Board of Aldermen,

P NASH, Clerk, ATreas.
julvl5 3t 3snc son ;

we are once more an . integral portionaged find ill-fa- te betide the adminisduelling, and it was voted down by 119 to
Democrat and Home please copy oaw for

then we beheld the grandest sight we
ever ?aw . f or r expect to see . The
crater is an irregular gulf of lava, from
which issue jets of tire and . smoke.

pf the Union, free American; citizens,
and hay e . assumed the I responsibilities
that attach itQ our xpositioniiWhile

so days and send bill to city treasurer.tration whose financial policy, if
policy it can be called, is cursed
for the - responsibility of the strike. " LATEST ARRIVALSometimes it is too hot to Bit on the ruled by theibayonet, all felt; relieved Yanderbilt Uniyersity.edge of the crater, but we found it rrom accouniaDiuty ior misrule .anaIn no instance since it assumed

Always take a rope in your room at the
hotel. It may enable you to slide' ouf even
if there is no fire: A big board bill is just
about as bad as a conflagration. Hartford
Clarion. . ,

very pleasant then, having; a delightful disorder, knowing that the sway of
he reins of government, has the THE Third Session will begin September

1877. Tuition In Biblical Departempire is force, while the" rule of abreeze. Until two or three days ago or
there has been since the-las- t eruption republic is law. as expressed by thepresent administration better entitled ment, tree ; " .Literary Department. $50 ; in

Law Department, $80 : other fees, $15. ,popular will. Now the - obligation iswhich was in 1872, when sixty lives
were lost, only one opening in the
crater from which fire- - issues, but now

ii The Medical Department will open Octo--very ditterent, and we feel responsible
for order and good government to all

A young Highland doctor spends his leis-

ure hours in practicing on the bagpipe, and.
passers-b- y, thinking an amputation is going

oer 1st. iree. ior attendance, sbo. NEW U 0 0 D S
For catalogues, apply to JM Iieech. Sec

itself to the contempt of the nation
than in this. A mob is allowed to set
aside all law, to pillage, murder
and burn at pleasure, and after issuing
his proclamations commanding ' the

two little new tdaces have broken out men of all races. Government can retary of the Faculty, Nashville, Tenn.on inside, are deluded as to the number of only inspire patriotism by its beneficwhich is thought to indicate an erup-
tion soon. They can, as you know, HAVE just taken Stock, and find I haveence to those amenable to its laws. ;

calculate very nearly the time at "The tendency of military rule was
the-man- 's patients., Vf

The Board of Health of Mi.waukee, Wis.,
has appointed a person to test the various

L U UAKLiAND, CbancelJor.
jul20 6w

For Rent
rioters to disperse, the power of the J. S. PHILLIPS,which aa eruption will take place to demoralize political and social life:
chief executive is "exhausted." The it ia weekly of remarking that Etna is more Goods than I want to carry, so I willnow law ana order' prevail, as else-

where in the Stated. The color line isactive when Vesuvius is quiet andbreaches of the peace continue : thefancy drinks made and sold at the retail
bars in the city, allowing him two months
for thepurpo6e.

vice versa. In the eruption of 1779 of rapidly disappearing, the races . areadministration takes no practica "NE Dwelline. 8. rooms, with , good wellVesuvius, the flame was reckoned to sell one half off at COST to snit the times. MERCHANT TAILOR and DEALER IXsteps, to restore, order, and the. citizens J , of. water and garden, adjoining my resilb two miles high and stones as big as
becoming reconciled, and kindly-feelin-

restored between them. All
are working harmoniously together; dence on xi street.for their, own protection arecompelK hogsheads nave been tnrown up z.uuu 'at'NE Store Room, centrally located.

The keeper of a summer hotel In the East
told a reporter the other - day that the best
guests are those' who live the pest at their

feet above the sea. Of course all these I will sell a fine Silver American Watch fored to form themselves into vigilance confidence is reassured; the real devel
GENTS ETJRNffiHING GOODS,are old facts but worthy of rehearsa rNS Excellent Basement in the Smithcommittee and special policemen,, and opmentof the South has just begun,

and it may soon be realized and felthere. On the top of the mountain V Building.Own homes, There is a good deal in that removed to one of the New StoreHAS the Central HoteLTrade Stand itTOTJR Desirable Booms above ChamberMvn.vV v over the entire Union in its socialwe have a most magnificent view o $12.00. I will sell Gold Chains at$1.00 pertake the execution of the law ia their
own hands. The- - American, citizen A of Commerce Rooms, receivin g his i Spring "Stock of Goods foand commercial activity. S P SMITH..Naples and its bay on tne west and

the Appinines in the opposite direc jul2lmv, , ?1 : i ,1 i.i U H Men's Wear, and will make them up it"For his wise policy in restoring
tramps," are demanded by the Peterson, N. tion, besides many pretty islands, and

cannot well contemplate the
scene without a sense of mortifi-
cation. ' S! -

dwt. Watch Glasses fitted at 10c each, and short notice in the most fashionable man'
ner, cheaper than the same class of Goods

haye ever been offered in this marketJ Press, which says "the tramp is fast little cities in the plain of the Cam--
autonomy to the southern States,
which had been withheld since the
war, the m ass of his political oppo

THK SOUTHERN EMPORIUM
changing from a beggarly and disgusting oaena. Alter spending one nour on

" Wiping: AwaXsTechnkuties. The the top we make the descent at everything else in proportion.nents cherish the kindest feelings to
FOBmuch faster rate and much easier than t.0ftei;SMrb a Specialty.

Cnttine and repairine done promptly. All

Baltimore Sun refers to a recent decis-

ion of the Supreme Court of the Unit the ascent. In all we were about
PATTERNS, SEWING WEIGHT AND QUALITY OP GOODS

wards the President, who, with the
patriotism of a great statesman, as
sumed the responsibility in defiance
of the extremists of his party. --Time
will vindicate the constitutionality and

seven hours. We will not go any more.
When we arrived at Naples we ex

One of the practical ' lessons taught
j the great strike is the necessity for MACHINE NEEDLES. .ed States wining away a confused goods and work must be paid for on deli-

very,' as I am compelled to do a cash business.SILK and COTON THREADknot of technicalities by which the pected to find it very hot, but weren i i l z - ii r i WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED,
coaaty of Johnson, in Kansas, sought may 2'AND CORD, MACHINE OIL,agreeably surprised to find it quite

pleasant. Although the sun isveryand reliable militia Byslem.
AT

wisdom of his course. His opponents
now realize that the President is a man
of more ability, individuality and inde-
pendence than they supposed before

SHEARS, AC, &C.hot at times, there is always a seato. surround the payment of its bonds.
It seems that M the bdbdar an error breeze which is very refreshing. We: QJhe inability ; of the President and

XCabmet-t- o visit-jFo- r tress Monroe on occurred citing the law " under PATTERNS are the niostBUTTERICK'S most, fashiohable and :thelthe election. Should he maintain hiscannot say much more of Naples and
its people for ..we axe too lengthy true republican policy begun by : conwhich the issue was made. It was not 5Tbest.' By using . these celebrated patterna.1jhe occasion of. "the postal convention, tinuing to hold that. the ' Constitutionalready. But we will say this'much every iatry can maxe ' ner; own." garments. J. T. BUTLER'S,will prove a source of a great deal of denied that the county had, in the Ian

guage of the court, "received whai it and laws apply equalls to all sections My stock is complete, and I keep constantlii
on hand Sewing Machine Needles (for ; all

that' it beats any place for beggars that
we have ever visited.. : They all know
a foreigner and foreigners are the very
ones that they tackle. They don't

" egret.to 3rtie delegatesjnanybf whom
were doubtless ' anxious to'-s- e Mr, different machines) Silk and Ctotton.Thread,contra(rtedto re?eiye,. nor that the

of the country, and effect a; reforma-
tion of the civil service, he will have
accomplished a great work and.have and Cords. Machine Oil. Shears. &c. -

CAROLINA JEWELRY STOREbonds were issued in strict accordanceBayes. ,
. . , . I am in the daily receipt of . all the latestthe satisfaction ol presiding over awith the law which existed, but that it styles Of pauerns for ladies, gentlemen, CHARLOTTE, N. O.people once more prosperous, united misses and children. , ';. .

-

m feeling and interest, and inspired by uraers dv mail promptly nued.. send onewas incorrectly citediiThe equity of the
claim was fully admitted, but because one sentiment of patriotism - and devo stamp for Illustrated Catalogue. .'- a

Anothkb Bxuhzok."-Th- e committee
s on dedicating the soldiers' monument
at Boston have invited General Mc--

JSBfi-.-iry-

tion to the Union.there was a technical obscurity in the BRAMHALL & CO.,K O DANAHA, v

9th and Franklin sts.; Richmond, Va.
jn22dwtf . - ,

"When the people of this governmentcase; the j county authorities Seltusti- -

trouble a Neapolitan for they know
they will get nothing. And if you
give them a fee they will think none
the better of you, but worry you for
more. There are some wild scenes of
wretchedness in the back streets of
Naples as well as a grand display of
ornaments and dress on the principal
ones. .... ,.'.,

' Thip evening we go hence to Borne,
thence to Florence, Bologna, Venice
and Milan, and perhaps join our party
aerain somewhere in Switzerland.

come to understand, - and know the
LilXilUl UhllUconditions and surroundings of each )' ERIE CITY IRON WORKS,

Charlotte, N. C, April 7th, '77.

i Clellan, Hookerj Burnside;. and other
prominent officers of the Union army,
and also, Generals Joe Johnston and

' Fitzhugn Leerof the Confederate army

fied in resisting payment and in incur-
ring the expense of. carrying the case
to the Supreme Court, meantime keep

other in the different sections of this K3Bnsli3Ta Female Colleiriigreat country they will ignore the Will shortly
Publish a large edition jof their TfTE hereby notify our many friends and

(n ibe public generally that the manageextremists of all parties, and we willing their." creditors out; of their due. NH E Fall Session of 1877 will; open : Aug- -to be present at the exercises. Gen
BC UTHERN GTJIDE AkDi oiTAikirlC,become a more united and prosperous JL ust 22d, (4th Wednesday.) ! f

nation.The decision of the court is a clear de-

nial of the force of the pretext of the Terms per session of 20 weeks, board (ex
ment of the Charlotte Branch of the ne

City Iron Works is now in the hands of

Capt John Wilkes, of this city, who is d

to fill orders for our well known En
For general distribution in all parts of the

eral Devens, who has been invited to
deliver the oration, has not yet signi J. O. clusive of washing and lights.) $75.00 Tui

tion in regular English course $25 00 ; extra
studies moderate. . .

county authorities) and ? as direction
that their just debt he pjudij .:; i

fied his lacceptance. -- ' s
U: nited States and Ureat Britain. All per
SO ns havingReal Estate, for sale will find.it
fO eatly to their advantages to use this valaaj- -

Cabdoza Come to Grief. Columbia, gines and SawMlUs on ihe Bhortest notice,

and at the mosj reasonable prices.S. C, July 22. Ex-Treasu- Cardoza For catalogue applv to President T M
Jones. JHD WILSON, Prea'twas arrested yesterday at the instanceChueches Heavily in Debt. The A limited number of advertisements w iThe UnivebsMi Lites Defence to the

Form Millions Suit; The attorneys of julltf Board of Trustees.of the investigating committee, charg l ie received' Address
Secretary Erie City Iron Works.

Referring to the above notice of change, I
New York Tribune publishes a list of ed with the appropriation of public
fi ffir.fwrk rVnrVioa in fVinf .itw witS I tTfinrv J. "Fiirhcr and the . Universal unds in paying sundry claims of Thos.

. BRAMHALL & CO.,
No 607 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.
prl5 dAwtf

- - - - -- - . ,

j It Will CoMErThe bolt will fall.
There will be a terrible crash. Fraud,
forgery, and perjury will not always
triumph. Before the autumn frosts
we look for new revelations of the way
the work was done in Louisiana.
..We are informed that botb Mr Hayes
and the most intelligent; members of
his Cabinet are living in; constant ap-

prehension of disclosures in the light of
which it would. be morally impossible

MILWAUKIE feel confident that it will be advantageous
to purchasers of Machinery of all kinds, aslife Insurance tCompany, sued ; by W. Price & Co., to the amount of $15.--amount of their indebtedness, ranging

from ten to four hundred and seventy- - 819 90 out of funds not appropriated
Exchanke Tour Wheat ! ! !

it places me in position to meet any and au

competition. ' With my facilities on we

spot, I can manufacture all parts of weone thousand dollars, amounting in al specincaiiy ior mac purpose, uenerai
Conner represented the State and
Judge Melton the ' defendant. After a
preliminary hearing. Judge Marshall

to more, than two xnillioq dollars. It EXCHANGE YOUR CORN ! ! 1 Erie Engines which will not Dear ircgu.
charges such as Grate Bars, Stacks, Spari

Pierson, Receiver of the Guardian.
Mutual, for $4,600,000, have been
busily engaged for several, days in pre"
paring Ian answer to th'ei fojar millions
suit. : .The answer sets up 5a "general
and specific denial of every allegation,

.Feed Your Horses I Feed Your Cowsisj divided' &a follows :'J Presbyterian
$707,000: Eeformed.- - $644,000: J Protest held Cardoza in $20,0UU bail to appear

l. - a 1 r 1. 1 a r - ?

ant Episcopal, $453,000; Boman Catho

for them to continue to hold omce.
Their fears are well-founde- d. The con-
spiracy was too comprehensive to be
permanently successful. The secrets
were in the possession of too many to

TJ1RESH Flour, MeaL Ac, iu constant sup-1- ?

ply - Grain or Produce handled, on com-
mission. Orders promptly filled, and con

October next. Other arrests are look
lies, $229,000; Baptist,$242,000;;Metho ed forandallegea., that t the .complaint .is

general and sweeping! in its nature,

Arresters, dc and handle tne muj w
Engines and Boilers with little extra

thus enabling me to offer Machinery
at better figures to the purchaser than eyer

before.,. - ,r, , .

Be sure to give me a call, or wnte for cir

culara, before purchasing elsewhere.
. . JOHN WILKES,

Mecklenburg Iron Works, Charlotte, N. u
..apr20 ...

signments solicited. r P. O. "Address,ANDdist, $7y,UUU; Lutheran, 144,800.'-- ' -
.XKUAJXXJk A?AAJk anuijo.

jnll5 d2w w2w; x 'and , does not contain one specie c A member of the Republican State
be securely kept, v r

Mr Hayes is in a very weak position,
and is likely to be in a worse one.
With the fraudulent character : of his

Central Commttee said to me to-nie- ht :THE RIOTHE SITUATION ON
GRANDE. Laner's CeleWeHeaiiiirBeercharge of wrong-doin- g, but Is based

solely upon information and belief. "l don't see what use there is keeping
CLEVELAND MINERAL SPRINGSup our committee organization. Ourelection judicially established, and atThis. denial, was, of course, expected. business has been to collect money fromthe same time tnree-iourt- hs 01 the Ke fS. REAL ESTATEON DRAUGHT,tne omce-hoiae- rs for , one or two menWhen the Diaz goTcrnmentrceeinded We predicted he mpsf' emphatic I

pubnCan party bitterly dissatisfied with
the arrangement entered into between denial ' of everything - except perfect 1 him, how is he going to get along ? '(Formerly WusQnrs'.)to spend in carrying on the campaign.

Now, the Federal officers. wonV nay
anything because Hayes's order lets

The Southerners will junket him,' andj i thev Mexican ; ; ueneral , Trevmo and solvency, and . the most elaborate and AHD
- then vote against him to a man. What AJST1D j:ce COLDGeneral tOrd to act in concert .against plausible , explahation8,7t th6 yery , NEAR .SHELBY, N, O.

.ori siiiunoJ nantnem out. They didn't like to pay anyis he going to do when the crisis comes,oftime we first announced the failure as come it will JXew York Hun, 23rd. too well before. Now they !11 see U3 all
d d, before thev'll- - nav a cent, r So Ithe, company.- - j -- " ' TTTILIi be ODened on the 15th May. Pas

the marauders of the K10 Grande, it
' was equivalent to an order to prevent
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